Abstract-Many Peer-to-peer (P2P) applications such as media broadcasting and content distribution require a high performance overlay structure in order to deliver satisfying quality of service (QoS). Previous approaches to building such overlays either involve non-scalable solutions such as global information and shared contact point, or rely on gossip style membership dissemination, which lacks QoS awareness. In this paper, we present a distributed membership service called RandPeer, which manages membership information on behalf of P2P applications, and allows peers to locate good neighbors based on their QoS characteristics. Using this service, P2P applications can easily construct their overlays in a scalable and QoS aware fashion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unlike early file sharing applications such as Napster and Gnutella, many recent P2P applications, including live media broadcasting [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , high bandwidth content distribution [6] , [7] , and real-time audio conferencing [8] require a high performance overlay structure in order to deliver satisfying Quality of Service (QoS) to the users. As a result, building high performance overlays is an important task for these applications.
Ideally, if the characteristics of all the application peers are known, a globally optimal structure can be built using some deterministic algorithms [1] , [9] , [2] . Although this holistic approach might produce the best possible overlay structure, it is not scalable. This is because P2P applications often consist of large number of peers, which may join and leave at any time. Maintaining consistent state for such dynamic systems would incur too much overhead. Therefore, most recent systems [3] , [4] , [5] , [10] , [11] have adopted a localized approach, where each peer joins the overlay by independently selecting its neighbors, and neighbor failures are repaired by local adjustment. Clearly, the performance of an overlay built this way depends critically on the ability of individual peers to select good neighbors. Thus, the question becomes how can individual peers select their neighbors in a scalable and QoS aware fashion?
In some systems such as NICE [3] and Zigzag [4] , membership information is embedded in the overlay structure. To select its neighbors, a joining peer first contacts a well known rendezvous point, then successively probes existing peers until it finds its best position in the overlay. While this approach allows peers to locate good neighbors, it has two drawbacks. First, for highly dynamic systems, the contact point can easily become a bottleneck. Second, when the system is large, a joining node may have to probe many peers before finding its best position, which is also undesirable.
To address the scalability problem, many recent systems such as DONet [5] , PRO [10] and later versions of Narada [11] employ a gossip style membership management scheme similar to [12] . The idea is that each peer maintains a small list (called the partial view) of other members in the system, and periodically exchanges membership information with other peers. As a result, the partial view represents a uniform sampling of the whole system. Whenever a neighbor is needed, it is selected randomly from the partial view.
Although the gossip scheme achieves scalability in membership management, it is not suited for QoS aware neighbor selection. This is because a randomly selected peer in a large system is unlikely to have the desired QoS characteristics (e.g., delay and bandwidth). The gossip style membership management was originally designed for probabilistic data dissemination applications [12] , which are themselves gossip based applications. It is not clear how the scheme can be modified to accommodate different application QoS requirements 1 . In addition, because a peer can learn about other peers indirectly (through gossip), it is difficult to detect if some peers in the partial view have failed.
In this paper, in recognizing that QoS aware neighbor selection, and hence membership management is common to QoS sensitive P2P applications, we propose to decouple membership management from P2P applications by designing a distributed membership service called RandPeer. RandPeer allows decentralized membership registration for peers, and enables efficient lookup of other peers. In its basic form, RandPeer allows the lookup of a peer that is randomly selected from the entire system. Randomness in neighbor selection is necessary in a P2P environment, because it avoids the overhead for deterministic search of the best neighbor. However, different from the gossip based schemes, RandPeer can also cluster peers based on their QoS characteristics. By restricting random peer selection within specific QoS clusters, RandPeer achieves QoS awareness in neighbor selection, while at the same time preserves the efficiency offered by randomness.
Clustering peers for better overlay construction has previously been explored in [15] . However, in that work one peer in each cluster is designated as a membership server, which manages the state information of its cluster. This approach adds additional complexity and overhead to application peers, especially when the membership servers are themselves dynamic. The goal of RandPeer is exactly to free peers from complex membership management, while at the same time enable QoS aware neighbor selections.
We have implemented the RandPeer service and conducted experiments in both local and wide area (PlanetLab [16] ) environments. Our results show that (1) RandPeer is scalable and robust to both bulk and constant membership changes; (2) RandPeer has good lookup performance, both in terms of response time and randomness in peer selection. The former is bounded by O(log log N ), where N is the maximum number of peers allowed in the system, and the latter is close to uniform distribution, which improves the load balancing and failure resilience of P2P applications; (3) when used to improve the performance of a mesh based P2P overlay, RandPeer achieves 10% improvement in just 2 protocol rounds, which is more than 5 times faster than pure random neighbor selections. The quickness in performance improvement is especially valuable in applications such as P2P streaming, where neighbor failures must be repaired quickly in order to prevent buffer under-runs.
In the rest of this paper, we first describe the application model that RandPeer targets in Section II, then present the detailed design of RandPeer in Section III. Section IV provides the evaluation results. Section V discusses related research and Section VI concludes the paper.
II. APPLICATION MODEL
In this paper, we consider QoS sensitive P2P applications such as live media streaming and high bandwidth content distribution, which can be primarily characterized by their large and dynamic memberships, and their requirement on high performance overlay structures. We assume the localized overlay construction and maintenance approach is used. This means both the initial joining of a peer and the recovery from a neighbor failure are done by individual peers selecting their neighbors. RandPeer provides support to such applications by managing their membership in a scalable and robust way, and allowing peers to select neighbors based on their QoS requirements. Figure 1 shows how an example live P2P streaming application can benefit from RandPeer. A single source S in the application provides the live content (e.g., Internet TV program). Other peers (receivers) can join the system and stream the content from either the source or other peers. In line with recent work on P2P streaming [17] , [10] , [5] , [18] , we allow each peer to stream from multiple parent peers in order to better utilize their residue bandwidth.
When a new peer (e.g., p6 in Figure 1 ) joins the system, it needs to locate some other peers suitable as its parents. Without a membership service, the source S would necessarily become a shared contact point. With RandPeer, however, each peer currently in the system (including the source) can register with the service using a registration protocol, and a joining peer (p6) can query the service 2 to lookup potential good parents, and connect to these parents. At the same time, the joining peer can register with the RandPeer service, so that it can be located by other peers. Later, if a parent fails or experiences degraded performance, a similar lookup can be made to locate an alternative parent.
Thus we can see by decoupling membership management from P2P applications, RandPeer greatly facilitates their development. The applications only need to invoke some stub code provided by RandPeer (which executes the registration and lookup protocols), without knowing how the registration information is organized, and how the lookup is performed. Since RandPeer is offered as a service, it has the additional benefit that a single service can be shared by multiple applications, and that the service can evolve (e.g., be re-implemented for better performance) without changing the applications, so long as the protocols for accessing the service remain unchanged. Although relying on a separate membership service seems to be opposite to a pure P2P design, we believe the benefits offered by RandPeer make it attractive, especially for legal P2P applications such as Internet TV broadcasting, for which the provision of a dedicated service is not a problem.
Before going into the details of our RandPeer design, we enumerate the high-level characteristics that are desirable in such a service.
• Scalability: RandPeer should be able to scale to large number of peers. In particular, the service should operate in a decentralized manner, and no single point of failure should be involved.
• Robustness: The RandPeer protocol should be robust to message losses and require no complex coordination among peers. The service state should remain relatively stable, despite the constant joining and leaving of peers.
• Performance: RandPeer should allow efficient peer lookup, and the lookup result should have desirable randomness (within the QoS clusters) in order to improve load balancing and failure resilience of the applications.
• Customization: RandPeer should allow different applications to cluster peers based on different QoS characteristics.
• Self-organization: RandPeer should ideally be selforganizing, so that additional service nodes can be added, and failed service nodes can be replaced.
III. DESIGN OF RANDPEER SERVICE
To achieve the goals listed in the previous section, RandPeer uses a distributed trie data structure to organize the membership information, which is in turn mapped to an underlying distributed hash table (DHT). Our choice to use a trie data structure is based on two reasons. First, a trie data structure can dynamically grow and shrink, which is especially suited for managing the dynamic membership information of P2P applications. If the membership information is directly stored in a DHT [19] , [20] , some DHT node might be overloaded if too many peers are registered with the same node. Second, a trie data structure allows efficient lookup, which is also desirable for a membership service. The map of the membership trie to a DHT further allows RandPeer to achieve decentralization and self-organization.
A. Membership Trie
RandPeer uses a trie data structure for membership organization. A trie is basically a tree with its nodes labeled with 0, 1 strings 3 . The label of the root is an empty string. If a node has label l, its left child is labeled l0, and its right child is labeled l1. Each node in the trie is called a "bin". Peer registration information is only stored at leaf bins. We assume the maximum length of a label is h, thus there are at most 2 h leaf bins in a membership trie (a list of the system parameters is given in Table I ). Figure 2 shows an example membership trie. Note the membership trie is a data structure within the RandPeer service to organize the registration information for application peers. It's different from the actual overlay network formed by the application peers.
To register its membership with the trie, a peer must randomly select a peer id of b bits (b ≥ h) for itself. This peer id determines which leaf bin the peer should register with. Specifically, it should register with the leaf bin whose label is a prefix of its peer id. Clearly, given a peer id, there exists a unique leaf bin whose bin label is a prefix of the peer id. As an example, in Figure 2 , peers 00101 and 00111 should register with bin 001, because this is the leaf bin whose label is a prefix of their peer ids. Similarly, a peer with id 10010 should register with leaf bin 10.
The membership trie is a dynamic data structure. Each leaf bin has a capacity B, which means it can store at most B registration entries. If there are more than B peers registered with a leaf bin (with a label l), the bin can be split into two leaf bins (with labels l0 and l1, respectively). All peers previously registered with bin l are now informed to register with its children bins. If later the total number of peers registered with l0 and l1 drops to below B/2, the two leaf bins can be merged again. The split of bins ensures that no leaf bin is overloaded by too many registrations, and the merge of bins improves the lookup performance by removing sparsely populated leaf bins.
RandPeer is built on top of a distributed hash table (DHT), therefore we use consistent hashing to map the logic membership trie to the RandPeer service nodes. Figure 3 shows how the mapping is done. The bottom of the figure shows the RandPeer service network, which consists of distributed RandPeer service nodes 4 . Given a bin in the membership trie (e.g., bin 1001 in Figure 3 ), we use a consistent hashing function such as SHA1 [22] to map it to a unique number in the DHT key space. This number is called the bin id of the bin. The "successor" [21] of this bin id (which is node r2 in this case) is responsible for maintaining the state in the bin. Since each application has its membership trie, to avoid conflict between the membership bins of different applications, we assume each application has a unique application id, and include it in the hashing process. To send a message to bin 1001, a peer can obtain its bin id using the same mapping process, and send the message to a nearby RandPeer node. The message is then routed (using the underlying DHT routing mechanism) to the RandPeer node (e.g., r2), which processes the message.
B. Registration Protocol
Due to the dynamic nature of P2P memberships, RandPeer takes a soft state approach to membership management. Specifically, the registration information for each peer has a life time. It must be refreshed periodically (by Register messages), otherwise it will time out and be removed from its leaf bin.
When a new peer begins to register, it must first locate its leaf bin. This can be done by walking down the trie, starting from the root bin, until a leaf bin is reached. However, this would suffer from the shared contact problem of NICE [3] and Zigzag [4] . Therefore, RandPeer uses the binary search algorithm described in Section III-C to quickly locate the leaf bin for a peer in O(log log N ) steps. Once the leaf bin is located, the peer begins to periodically send Register messages to its leaf bin. The leaf bin is expected to send a RegisterOK message back, unless it has been marked for split or merge (to be discussed below). In this case a RegisterGoDown or RegisterGoUp message is sent back, and the peer will move to its new leaf bin.
Each Register message contains the peer id of a peer and some meta information such as its IP address and port number. This information is stored in the leaf bin as illustrated in Figure 2 . Each RegisterOK message also contains the meta information previously registered under the peer id. This can be used to detect if two peers have chosen the same peer id.
The information stored at each interior bin (e.g., the height of the subtree rooted at the interior bin) is also soft state. Therefore, each leaf bin and interior bin (except the root) also needs to periodically refresh its parent bin using a Refresh message.
Bin Split/Merge. To dynamically grow and shrink the membership trie, our registration protocol relies on the coordination between RandPeer and the application peers for bin split/merge. Each leaf bin has a leader peer, which is the peer with the smallest peer id in the bin. The leader peer of a leaf bin is responsible for initiating the bin split/merge process. Each RegisterOK message contains a bit indicating if the peer is the leader peer. It also contains the number of registration entries in the bin. If the leader peer finds the number of entries ≥ B, it will send a Split message to label bits = T ryRegister ( If the bin accepts the message, it will mark itself for split. Any peer that attempts to register with such a bin will receive a RegisterGoDown message, which causes the peer to register at a lower level and new leaf bins to be created. The "marked for split" state is a temporary state and the bin will become an interior bin after a short time.
If a leader peer finds the number of entries in a leaf bin to be too small (e.g., < B/4), it will send a Merge message to the parent bin. If the Merge message is accepted, the parent bin is marked for merge. If a bin marked for merge receives a Refresh message from its child bin, it will reply with a Terminate message. The child will then respond to any Register message with a RegisterGoUp message, telling the peers to register with a higher level. The "marked for merge" state is also temporary and the bin will become a leaf bin after a short time.
Both the Split and Merge message may or may not successfully mark the bin. For example, the message may be lost, or for Merge messages, the other child of the parent bin may not be a leaf bin. For example, in Figure 2 if the leader peer of bin 10 sends a Merge message to bin 1, it will be ignored. This is because bin 11 is not a leaf, which means there may be more than B peers registered under the subtree rooted at bin 1. As a result, after a leader peer has sent a Split or Merge message, it continues with its normal registration process. If the split/merge is successful, the leader peer will be notified to go up or down, just like other peers. If it is not successful, the leader peer will retry periodically, at a low frequency, as long as the condition for split/merge remains. This approach greatly simplifies the protocol between the RandPeer service and the application peers. It also makes the protocol robust, because no complex coordination among the peers are needed, and the eventual success of bin split/merge is not affected by the loss of one or more messages.
Since each peer only sends and receives one message in each protocol period (except for leader peers who may send an additional split/merge message), and each message only contains small amount of information, the overhead of the registration protocol is negligible. In our implementation, the protocol period is 10 seconds, and the membership entry for each peer is only 30 bytes. Together with message headers, the registration overhead is still much smaller than 1 kbps. Each Register message does involve a DHT lookup in the RandPeer service network. However, this service network is usually much smaller than P2P applications, thus the overhead is still small. In addition, peers can cache the IP address of the RandPeer node holding their leaf bins. Thus registration messages can be sent directly without a DHT lookup.
The registration protocol (as executed by the registration stub at each peer) is shown in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , T ryRegister uses the binary search algorithm in Section III-C to quickly locate the initial leaf bin. b and B are the system parameters as given in Table I .
C. Random Peer Lookup
In this subsection, we present the algorithm to lookup a random peer that is currently registered with RandPeer. Random peer lookup avoids the overhead of deterministic search, and improves load balancing and failure resilience of P2P applications. In the next subsection, we will describe how RandPeer clusters peers for QoS aware neighbor selections.
To look up a random peer, a peer generates a random lookup key of b bits, and sends a Lookup message to the leaf bin whose label is a prefix of the lookup key. The leaf bin will return the registration information of the registered peer whose id immediately follows the lookup key. For example, in Figure 2 , if the lookup key is 00100, the Lookup message will be sent to bin 001. Since the peer id 00101 is the one that immediately follows the lookup key, the registration information for this peer will be returned.
To quickly locate the leaf bin, we use an algorithm similar to binary search. Initially, the query peer sends a Lookup message to a bin whose bin label is a prefix of the lookup key, and has a length (label bits) of h/2. If the bin is a leaf bin, a LookupOK message is returned, together with the lookup result. Otherwise a LookupGoDown or LookupGoUp message is returned, depending on if the bin is an interior bin, or does not exist. The query peer will then change the label bits (with exponentially decreasing step size), and retry other bins. The lookup protocol as executed by the query peer is shown in Figure 5 .
It is possible that the lookup key is larger than any peer id stored in the leaf bin. In this case, no peer is returned in LookupOK and the querying peer should try the "next" leaf bin. What it does is to increase the lookup key, so that it just falls out of the current leaf bin, and repeat the lookup process. As an example, in Figure 2, to leaf bin 011. If every peer registered in the bin has an id smaller than 01111, the query peer will increase the lookup key to 10000, which just falls out of the bin 011. This time the Lookup message will be sent to leaf bin 10, and the first peer in this bin will be returned.
Clearly the protocol in Figure 5 can locate a leaf bin in O(log h) steps. Since there are at most 2 h leaf bins in the system, and each leaf bin can contain at most B entries, the maximum number of peers allowed in the system is N = B * 2 h . This means h = O(log N ), and our protocol can locate the leaf bin in O(log log N ) steps, regardless the number of peers currently in the system. To further improve the lookup performance, we can let each interior bin record the minimum height of its left and right subtrees. When a Lookup message is received by an interior bin, it will return the minimum height of its subtree together with the LookupGoDown message. The query peer can use this information to reach the leaf bin more quickly.
In the above registration/lookup protocol, both the peer registration id and lookup key are randomly selected, and a peer is returned if its id immediately follows a lookup key. It is well known such an approach may not result in uniformly random peer selection. In fact, with high probability, some peers may be selected t times more often than other peers [21] , where t is logarithmical in the current system size. This is because even though each peer selects an id randomly, the resulting membership trie may not be perfectly balanced. There are many load balancing techniques that can address the problem [23] , [24] . For simplicity, we use a simple heuristic to improve the randomness of the lookup result. Each time a random peer is needed, we look up the m peers whose ids immediately follow the lookup key, we then randomly choose one from the m peers to be the final random peer. m is called the random ratio of the lookup. Since each leaf bin visited may contain multiple entries following the lookup key, looking up m peers does not significantly increase the lookup overhead. Due to the small size of each membership entry, multiple entries can also be returned in one message.
D. QoS Aware Neighbor Selection
The basic membership registration and lookup protocols described above allow the lookup of random peers. To build high performance overlays, however, we may want to look up peers based on some given QoS metrics. This can be achieved by combining application specific QoS metrics with peer id and lookup key selection. Specifically, the id of a peer is divided into a QoS prefix and a random suffix. The QoS prefix encodes its QoS characteristics, and determines the possible set of leaf bins that the peer can register with. If two peers have the same QoS characteristics, they will be automatically clustered under the same subtree in the membership trie. When a peer needs to look up some other peer, it generates a random key with the desired QoS prefix. The lookup result of such a key is likely to be a peer with the desired QoS characteristics.
As an example, suppose a P2P application wants to minimize the average delay between neighboring peers, we can use a QoS prefix (e.g., 5 bit binary string) for each peer that indicates its geographical location 5 . When a peer needs to look up a neighbor, it generates a lookup key that has the same prefix as its own peer id. The result of such a lookup is likely to be a peer that is close by. As another example, suppose a P2P application wants to select neighbors based on their access bandwidth, we can use a prefix to encode the access bandwidth of the peers. To look up a peer that has certain access bandwidth, we can generate a lookup key with the specific prefix. The prefix can also encode multiple QoS metrics, so that we can lookup a peer that is not only close by, but also has the desired access bandwidth.
To better understand the QoS awareness provided by RandPeer, we make the following observations: 1) RandPeer provides the ability to cluster application peers based on their QoS prefixes, and to lookup neighbors from a specific cluster of peers. However, it is up to the application to decide how its QoS metrics are mapped into QoS prefixes. In particular, different QoS metrics can be used in the mapping, and multiple QoS metrics can be mapped to one QoS prefix (bit string). All these are transparent to the registration and lookup protocols. 2) For scalability reasons, RandPeer uses QoS prefixes to encode the QoS characteristics of individual peers, instead of those between different peers such as the available bandwidth between two peers, which requires significantly more overhead for its maintenance. 3) Although the QoS prefixes for geographical location and access bandwidth are static, it is possible for peers to use time-varying prefixes. The effect of using timevarying prefix is similar to the departure of an old peer and the joining of a new peer, because the ID of the peer has changed. We do not expect peers to encode 5 Such prefixes can be generated, for example, using the landmark binning technique introduced in [25] . QoS characteristics that change rapidly (e.g., the amount of streaming data buffered by a peer). This kind of information is best obtained by application level probes. In this sense, the lookup result of RandPeer is only a potential good neighbor. After such a peer is located, the application node still needs to probe the peer to find out if it is truly a good neighbor. 4) Clustering peers based on their QoS prefixes means that the membership trie might become unbalanced. Some clusters may have more peers than others. And the randomness of peer lookup is no longer uniform among the whole system. However, within each QoS cluster, good randomness can still be achieved.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We have implemented RandPeer on top of the Chord [21] code that we obtained from the I3 project [26] . Since RandPeer can be implemented using any DHT, in our evaluation, we focus on the performance of RandPeer itself, instead of that of the underlying DHT. Specifically, we want to examine (1) the scalability and robustness of RandPeer to highly dynamic P2P memberships; (2) the performance of random peer lookup, both in terms of response time and the randomness of the lookup result; (3) the impact of QoS aware neighbor selection on the performance of P2P overlays. Most of our experiments are run in a local environment, which means the RandPeer service is started on a single machine. For the lookup performance experiments, we also deploy RandPeer on about 20 PlanetLab [16] nodes. For all experiments, we set h = 16, b = 32 and B = 16. Figure 6 shows the performance of RandPeer for bulk peer joins and departures. A peer is said to be in stable state, if its leaf bin is not under split or merge process. Otherwise it is said to be in transient state. We first register 1024 peers with the RandPeer service. After the system is stabilized, we register another 1024 peers simultaneously at time 95. This causes many leaf bins to be split, and the corresponding peers to register with new leaf bins. However, after only about 70 seconds, all the peers successfully settled down with their new leaf bins. Note in our implementation, each peer refreshes its membership about every 10 seconds. This means for a bulk join of 1024 peers, our system stabilizes in only about 7 protocol periods. This is due to the quick join process described in Section III-B. At time 205, all the new peers are killed at the same time. Figure 6 shows that after about 40 seconds, their registration entries are timed out. This causes some leaf bins to be merged and the peers to register higher in the membership trie. However, it takes only about 30 seconds for these peers to reach stable state again. The 40 second delay is caused by two facts. First, the registration timeout value is set to a little more than 20 seconds, in order to tolerate occasional message losses. Second, to prevent frequent bin split/merge process, a leader peer will send a Split or Merge message after the condition for split/merge has been true for two protocol periods. Although this causes some delay in bin split/merge, it improves the stability of RandPeer. Figure 7 shows the robustness of RandPeer to continuous peer joins and departures (churns). We register 2048 peers with RandPeer. Initially half of the peers are registered and in stable state. Starting from time 20, all peers begin to switch between on and off states. Both on and off periods are exponentially distributed with a mean of 300 seconds. When off peers come back, they will register with new peer ids. Figure 7 shows that initially some peers are affected by the joining and departure of other peers. However, after time 150, most nodes are settled in stable state, even though during each second there are about 7 node join and departure events. This is because each leaf bin can accommodate a range of peer registrations, thus the joining and leaving of a peer does not necessarily cause a bin split/merge. The delay of bin split/merge described above also avoids unnecessary splits/merges.
A. Robustness of RandPeer

B. RandPeer Lookup Performance
For P2P applications, it is likely that many peers are potential good neighbors for a given peer (for example, they all have the same prefix in their ids). In this case, we should return each peer with equal probability, in order to improve load balancing and failure resilience of the applications. In fact, Figure 9 shows the histogram of perfect (uniformly distributed) random selections. We can see Figure 8 (c) is very close to pure random selections.
Another aspect of the lookup performance is the response time. To examine the response time of RandPeer lookups, we deploy RandPeer on about 20 PlanetLab nodes (mostly located in North America). Each time we register a given number of peers with RandPeer, and perform 200 random peer lookups, using different random ratio m. We record the average number of DHT lookups (each Lookup message incurs one DHT lookup) that is needed, and the actual delay (in milliseconds) to get the result. The number of DHT lookups reflects RandPeer's performance independent of the underlying DHT. The delay reflects the performance of our particular implementation. Figure 10 shows the number of DHT lookups needed for a RandPeer lookup. First we can see that larger random ratio involves more DHT lookups. This is because we need to locate m peers in order to produce a random lookup result. However, even for m = 8, only 3 or 4 DHT lookups are needed. Second, the number of DHT lookups is the largest when there are 256 peers in the system, and the smallest when there are 2048 peers. The reason is that when there are 256 peers, the leaf bins have a bin label of 5 to 6 bits. According to the lookup protocol in Figure 5 , a query peer will first try a bin with label bits = h/2 = 8, then label bits = 4, and then reach the leaf bin. So on average, it takes a little more than 3 DHT lookups (for m = 1). When the system has 1024 peers, the leaf bins have 7 to 8 bits. Therefore, the query either succeeds on the first message, or takes 2 or 3 messages (using the height information). When there are 2048 peers, the leaf bins have 8 to 10 bits. Therefore, most lookups take only 1 or 2 messages. These results show that judicious selection of the initial label bits in the lookup protocol (e.g., using cached label bits from previous lookups) may have an impact on the lookup performance. However, we do not explore this further in this paper. Figure 11 shows the lookup delay (in milliseconds) for the same experiment. we can see most of the RandPeer lookups take just 200 to 300 milliseconds. Even for 256 peers and m = 8 (which requires the largest number of DHT lookups), we can locate a random peer in about 380ms. We believe this is acceptable for a control plane operation. Note the Chord code we used is not locality aware. If we use some other DHT such as Pastry [27] , we would expect even better lookup delays.
C. Impact of QoS Aware Neighbor Selection
To examine the impact of QoS aware neighbor selection on P2P applications, we simulate a mesh based P2P application, and see how RandPeer can help reduce the average delay between neighboring peers.
For this experiment, we use the BRITE [28] topology generator to generate a two level hierarchical network topology that consists of 10000 nodes. We then randomly select a subset of nodes as peers in the P2P application. We also randomly select several landmark nodes and use the binning technique in [25] to generate landmark vectors as prefixes for the peers. We use two bits to encode the delay of a node to each landmark node. Peers will generate their ids with the given prefixes and register with the RandPeer service.
For each experiment, we first build a pure random mesh of the peers. After that, each peer can periodically (with an average of 20 seconds) select a random peer and replace its worst neighbor with the selected peer, if the selected peer is closer (has a smaller delay) than the worst neighbor. We use two methods for peer selection. The first uses no landmarks, which corresponds to pure random selection. The second uses RandPeer to select a node with the same prefixes. Every 5 seconds, we evaluate the overall average link delay of the mesh, and compare it with that of the initial random mesh. Figure 12 shows the performance ratio for 1024 peers. We can see that using landmark vectors to cluster the peers can improve the performance of the application much faster than pure random peer selection (landmark=0). For example, it takes about 50 seconds for the application to reduce the average link delay to 90% of the initial mesh, if 3 landmark nodes are used. It takes only 40 seconds (two evolvement rounds) if 4 landmarks are used. However, for pure random peer selection, even after 250 seconds, the delay improvement is still less than 10%. By that time, RandPeer has improved the performance of the application by 15% if 3 landmarks are used, and 19% if 4 landmarks are used. Figure 13 shows similar results for a larger system of 4096 peers, except the initial performance improvement of RandPeer is even faster. This is because the larger a system is, the less likely that a randomly selected peer would be a good neighbor. By clustering peers based on their characteristics such as geographical location, RandPeer can focus on a much smaller set of peers and return much better peers on average.
We note that given enough time, pure random neighbor selection can probably achieve the same performance as RandPeer. However, for dynamic P2P applications, it is often the quickness in performance improvement that is more important. For example, for a P2P streaming application, when a neighbor has failed, it is important that an alternative good neighbor is quickly located, in order to prevent QoS degradation such as buffer under-runs. Thus we believe the QoS awareness of RandPeer is especially valuable to such applications.
V. RELATED WORK
A lot of research on DHTs [21] , [27] has attempted to build a generic "routing layer" for large distributed applications. While this has benefited many distributed applications, the multi-hop routing of DHTs is undesirable for QoS sensitive P2P applications such as media streaming. For these applications, we believe a better way is to provide some control plane service to facilitate the applications, while allow the applications to manage their own overlay construction, based on their own QoS requirements.
Membership management is a control plane service that can greatly benefit QoS sensitive P2P applications. Previous approaches either require global membership information [1] , [2] , [9] , or embed membership information in the overlay structure [3] , [4] , both of which would introduce scalability problems. The gossip style membership management adopted by recent systems [5] , [10] , [11] can not be easily modified to accommodate different application QoS requirements. In contrast, we have shown that RandPeer achieves both scalability and QoS aware neighbor selections for P2P applications. Some previous work such as CollectCast [17] directly uses DHT to store membership information of some peers (e.g., all the peers that have a particular video file). This scheme lacks the adaptive property of a dynamic trie data structure. As a result, some DHT nodes might be overloaded if many peers have the same video file.
Our membership management uses a distributed trie data structure, which has been used by previous work for range query over DHTs [29] , [30] . The binary search algorithm has also been mentioned. However, RandPeer is different from these work in that the P2P membership information is highly dynamic, thus designing simple protocols to achieve scalability and robustness is of primary concern. In RandPeer, we rely on the coordination between RandPeer service nodes and application peers to simplify the growing and shrinking of the trie. For example, we allow membership bins to be marked in different states, and allow peer registration and lookup to be re-directed (to go up or down on the membership trie). We believe this is a proper division of responsibility for our RandPeer service. In contrast, PHT [29] , [30] attempts to build range query on top of a generic DHT service. The DHT service provides very little support in implementing the trie. Thus it is difficult to coordinate the data insertion/deletion of different peers, and complex algorithms have to be used to address concurrency problems [30] .
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented the design and evaluation of the RandPeer membership management service for QoS sensitive peer to peer applications. RandPeer achieves scalable and decentralized membership management by using a trie data structure and map the trie to an underlying distributed hash table (DHT), and it enables QoS aware neighbor selection by clustering application peers based on their QoS characteristics. Our experiment results in both local and wide area environments verified that RandPeer is highly robust to dynamic P2P memberships, and has good random peer lookup performance. Further, when used for neighbor selection in a mesh based P2P applications, RandPeer achieves much faster performance improvement than pure random neighbor selections, especially for large systems.
